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churchill was a masrer at initiating social change especially during the 1_0 years
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of the House on a number of far reaching proposals' including;

Institution ofLabour Exchanges and unemployed insurance
National InfirmitY Insurance
SPecial state industries such as roads' afforestation

Modernised poor law (law mandating that children should suppoft

their Parents)
State control of the railwaY
ComPulsory education until age 17

Ifwe consider the tremendous tasks in which the human race and governments;
social organisation
local, regional, national, will struggle against in the near future then
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Support for such mantra was rooted in an earlier period of excitable prosperiry.
Coinciding with the advent of Free Ti-ade in the years 1850-1870, rhere was an
economic boom in the UK. It cannot be gainsaid that the removal of tariff barriers
had a transformative and extraordinarily positive impact on the British economy and
society. Britain in short became wealthy. Psycholo gically the advent of free rrade rvas
closely associated with entrepreneurial zest and commercial success. It appeared that
market forces working within the social and political strucrure solved the question

of English strengrh, which had preoccupied the counrry from 1820-50.6s
Churchill knerv his economic historywell. It moulded and galvanised his political
and philosophical beliefs. It shaped his political aritude and formed one of his
bedrock principles-free movement ofgoods and sen'ices. This created in his political
philosophy a paradox-Churchill was at once a radical and a traditionalist. He was

in changing structures and governmental organisations and arcane laws to
facilitate the movement of finance and trade on a more fair and free basis. He was
also a radical in his determination to raise the general standard of living, economic
a radical

opportuniry and chance for decent education and welfare. He was a traditionalist in
his empathy rhat the productive capitalistic system was the only guaranteed method
of sustaining society and providing a nation with the capabiliry ro ensure adequate
standards of wealth and progress.

Power

In assessing the use of power Churchill's career and leadership in this regard
actually represenrs Britain's peculiaritv as a grear power which during its hegemony
rvas formed in the conjuncion of three factors: her naval strength, her imperial
possessions, and her financial primac,v.6e Through rwo stinrs as First Lord of the
Admiralry chancellor of the Exchequer a'd through two world rwars, churchill
devoted the lion's share of his time and energies to upholding these interlocking
causes> making it conspicuously clear in the process rhar he had no intention of
presiding over the liquidation of the British Empire.
As chancellor of the Exchequer churchill presented 5 budgets (1925-1929)-'in
British history only Pitt, walpole and Gladstone can equal that record. Though
vastly entertaining as pieces oforatory and acting adroitness his budgets adhered as
much as it was possible to economic orthodoxy. Many times Churchill was accused
of slight of hand sophistry in the compilation of his numbers and in the collection
of his tax revenue. However, this allegation has been and could be made with more
convincing effect againsr every other Chancellor in this century. Vhat is more
important to note is that Churchillt orthodoxy underpinned the Victorian notion
ofBritaint grearness.
churchill was a realist and understood power. Power is really to be embraced
and used and is in some wa)zs the centre piece of leadership. To ignore it is to perish.
Because of his somewhat apolitical vierv of the world Churchill could discern
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